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By Philip F. Williams 

N onh American student5 of geopolitics and global con
llic1 generally have a much firmer grasp of trouble 
spots in Europe and the Middle East than of bones of 

contention in Ea~t Asia. Due to both traditional hi~corical ties 
across the Atlantic Ocean and sheer ine1tia. protracted conflicts 
in Northern Ireland. the Balkans. and the Mid<lle East have 
gnrnered much more North American media coverage lhao 
long-~laoding disputes across the Taiwan Straits or on the 
Korean peninsula. Ye1 since the end of World War JI. the region 
where Nonh American soldier~ have tended to get hogged down 
in long and virtually unwinnable military conflicts has been East 
and Southeast Asia. not Europe or the Middle East. The United 
State~ could on.ly manage lo maintain the political sla1tus 4uo in 
Korea through a grueling military stalemate in the c~1rly 1950:,, 
and departed in defeat from South Vietnam approxinnately two 
decades later. Well aware of the dangers of American military 
intervention on the East A~ian mainland. former President Harry 
Truman wisely fireJ General Douglas MacArthur when the latter 
insi!>tently called for widening the war against North Korean 

aggression 10 include direct allied attacks on mili1ary bases in the 
People's Republic nfChina (PRC). 

H::ilf a century of direct or indirect U.S. protection of Taiwan 
and South Korea from their militarily powerful communist 
rivals, the PRC and North Korea respectively, ha:, helped set 
the stage for their impressive <lemocrmia11ion.1 A.,_ one-time 
dissiuents who formerly suffered dearly for their opposition to 
previous authoritarian regime:, in Taiwan and South Korea. 
Presidents Chen Shuibian and Kim Dae-jung now preside over 
governments that enjoy incomparably more Jepth of popular 
participation and support than lhe old-fashionet.l one-party 
Jictatorship:, that still rule in Beijing and Pyongyang.1 Beijing 
has experimented with public electiom, merely at the level of 
village governance: elections at the township level are projected 
to be phased in no earlier than 2005. which would still leave 
Beijing decades behind Taipei along the path of progress toward 
bona fide democracy, or what Deng Xiaoping once decrieJ as 
''big democracy:·3 Notwithstanding the hopes for rapprochement 
in the wake of the summit between Kim Jung-il and Kim 
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Taking a cue from historian P.aul Kennedy's concept of "imperial 01•erstretch. '' 

the East Asian. policy expert Chalmers Johnson lws penned 

a pungent and controversial aitique of what he sees as the ''imperial" hubris of 

overly rigid U.S. policies 1ow12rds East and Southeast Asia even a decade after 

the end of 1he Cold War: Blowback: The Costs and Consequences of American Empire. 

Dae-jung, Pyongyfillg's Stalinist leadership is more hjdebound 
s till , maintaioing ils fi rm control over what is :arguably 
the world's most closed society and most rigid command 
economy- and one still plagued by recuning famines. 

Allhough U.S. patJ\')nage deserves at least some of the credi t 
for the past half-century's rise of multiparty politics and 
democmcy in Japan, South Korea, and Taiwan, a number of 
contemporary trends in U.S. policy toward lhis regiOTII are very 
worrying.4 ln the early 1990s, U.S. leaders seriously c,onsidered 
the drastic step of bombing a large North Korean underground 
nuclear facility lo smithereens until alarmed opposition fToro the 
governments of South Korea and Japan and a special mission to 
North Korea by former President Jimmy Carter opened the door 
to a negotiated compromise solution. 

Since lhe mid- I 990s, a number of leading figures from both 
major U.S. political parties have downplayed wamfogs from 
both major allied governments and the world's ma1instream 
scientific community in lobbying for the Pentagon's still 
hypothetical missile defense system-the dressed-up 
contemporary version of former Pres idem Ronald !Reagan's 
Strntegic Defense Initiati ve (whose fanciful conjurings of 
massive space-based laser guns earned it the epithet of "Star 
Wars''). ln the wake of the PRC's intimidating missile tirings 
near key Taiwanese seapons just before the is land's 1996 
presidential election. the U.S. pressured Japan into sigi1ting on t.o 

its blueprint-stage theater missile defense CTMD) sysi.e~ which 
is no more technically feasible than knocking down one bullet 
with another bullet-and which would almost surely catalyze the 
kind of dangerous global nuclear arms nice that the Anti-ballistic 
Missile Treaty of 1972 has heretofore helped restrain.5 

A pattern of increasingly reckless and high-handed behavior 
on the part of the self-styled " lone s uperpower" seemed to 
emerge in the late 1990s with the shocking and poorly justified 
1998 U.S. missile attacks un a pharmaceutical factoiry in the 
Sudanese capital of Khartoum, along with a mujahideen camp 
site in Afghaniscan.6 And to the alann of America's allies and 
even the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff. in 1999 the U.S. Senate 
cavalierly rejectetl I.be Nuclear Tesl Bao Treaty. irn spite of 
assurances from the Pentagon lhat ongoing advanced computer 
simulations of nuclear explosions are wholly adequate te.,.;ts of the 
U.S. nuclear arsenal's readiness. This hawkish move could 
perhaps be seen as an encore to President Bill Clinton's caving in 
to the rigid Pentagon demand that the U.S. refuse to sign the 1997 
international covenant outlawing land mines unless a special 
exception were made for the Korean peninsul~ cbe inte rnational 

community could obviously not pemiit any signatory to anach 
such tenitorial escape clauses, and the U.S. lhereby refused to 
sign.7 

Taking a cue from historian Paul Kennedy"s concept of 
" imperial overstretch,'' the East Asian policy expert Chalmers 
Johnson bas penned a pungent and controversial critique of 
what he sees as the .. imperial" hubris of overly ri_gid U.S. 
policies towards East ancl Southeast As ia even a decade 
after the end of the Cold War: Blowback: The Costs and 
Consequences of Amerirnn Empire.8 "Blowback" is au old CIA 
term that refers to negative unintended consequences, especially 
in a miljtary or intelligence operntion, that somehow explode 
backwards in the very direction of the "sleuths' ' who concocted 
the scheme in the first place.9 UnJiJce the fringe of neo-Marxist 
academics who pen predictable and one-sided jeremiads against 
U.S. •'imperialism" and " hegemony'' in trendy academic 
journals like Social Text. Johnson·s critique is quite level
headed and infom1ed by a wide range of source materials, 
including documents in Japanese and Chinese. 

Although Johnson is understandably critical of the recent 
triumphalist rhetoric that dubs the U.S. ' 'the lone superpower'' 
and "'lhe indispensable nation." he is carefuJ to voice measured 
praise for U.S. policy towards Europe. and seems favorably 
disposed to the leading role the U.S. has played in NATO for 
five decades.'° Nor is Johnson on a crusade to denounce various 
past American imperialist activities in Lalin America or the 
Philippines-he acknowledges that the U.S. has in fact reversed 
many of its past interventiorust policies there. 

Johnson goes on to admit that te rms like "hegemony:· 
"empire," and "imperialism" have .. often been used as epithets 
or fighting words," and carry overtones of racism and Marxist
Leninist connotations of callous economic exploitation. Johnson 
insists that he is not speaking of "empire'' in this traditional 
ideological sense. but ral11er to reflect modem-day attempts by 
both the USSR and lhe U.S. to impose their "social systems'" 
on "satellite regimes" wiU1in their spheres of influeoce.ll To 
contrast lhese two spheres of influence, Johnson claims that all 
seven of the former Soviet Union·s satellites were in £astern 
Europe: East Germany, Poland_ Czechoslovakia. Hungary. 
Rumania. Bulgaria. and Albania.12 On the other band, he 
places all of America's ·• atellites•· in East and Southeast Asia.. 
inc luding present or past regimes in Japan, South Korea, 
Thailand. South Vietnam. Laos, Cambodia, the PhiJippines. and 
Taiwan. 13 Although many scholars would have reservations 
about the inclusion or exclusion of certain countries in Johnson's 
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lists of usateltites" of lhe two great military powers of the latter 
half of the twentieth century. his warnings about what Orville 
Schell has aplly called American '·global overreach'" are well 
founded and worthy of serious consideration. 

ln chapters on Okinawa. South Korea, North Ko11ea.. China, 
and Japan, Johnson attempts to substantiate his. argu1ment that 
America's "imperial politic:." in Asia mostly take..~ place "below 
the !.-ight lines of the American public ... wilhin lhe military and 
intelligence communities," and thus shuuld be characterized as 
"stealth imperialism." 14 Johnson charges that the iimperialist 
legacy of extraterritoriality was bebfod the three-week de lay 
between the time the Okinawan. police filed a warra.nl for the 
arrest of three U.S. servicemen who had abducted and brutally 
raped a twelve-year-old Okinawan girl on September 4., 1995 and 
the Lime 1hat 1he American military authori ties finally handed 
over the lbree suspects to the local police on September 29. 15 

While there is some cogency in Johnson's interpretation, it would 
be more accurate to invoke former Senator J. William Fulbright"s 
critique of '·the arrogance of power," which in this case has Jed 
the U.S. military to maintain its tncit conquerors· preroga1ives in 
Okinawa far Loo long. 

The agreements between the U.S. and Japanese governments 
should have been adjusted long ago lo stipulate lhal U.S. service 
personnel who are served an arrest warram for alleged crirnjnaJ 
violations not directly related to lbeir mjlitary duties should be 
handed over without delay to the local police and pro~1ecuted by 
Lhe local authorities. Such measures as these, along with a 
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gradual but signiftcant downsizing of U.S. forces in Okinawa in 
line with the end of Lhe Sovie1 threat. would likely receive a 
hcner hearing from the U.S. government than Johnson·s charges 
of "colonization·· and his call for a total and rapid U.S. 
withdrawal from Okinawa. Af1er all, American military strategy 
for defending South Korea against a possible North Korean 
invasion is predicated upon rnpidly reinforcing the rela1ively 
small contingent of U.S. troops stationed in South Korea with 
troops stationed in Okinawa 

To Johnson's credit, he adroitly summarizes a number of 
lhe reasons for the Ok.inawans· widespread dismay with 
gobank,m-sama (honorable watchdog), the lens of thousands or 
American troops on dozens of U.S. military installations on Lhe 
island: the firing of shells containing uranium-238 at locaJ 
artillery ranges. increased crime. pollution, jet noise. worsened 
road congestion, the U.S. occupation of choice island real estate. 
and the lack of local government revenue from the tax-exempt 
American bases. 16 In the face of a strong desire in both Tokyo 
and Washington to maimain the status quo in Okinawa, il is 
understandabk thal Johnson has resorted to rather militant 
phraseology like ·•colonization" and "imperialism": the major 
proble m is that many American government insiders and 
mainstream reviewers of Johnson·~ book will summarily reject 
his arguments on tbe basis of such fighting words instead of 
pondering his considered analysis of U.S. global overreach.17 He 
is on sounder ground when critic izing various hypocritical. 
ill-informed, or myopic aspects of U.S. policy in Okjnawa and 
elsewhere in East Asia; his exasperation over the dearth of 
Asianists in high-level position~ in the National Security 
Council and other crucial U.S. foreign policy and intelligence 
organizations is particularly worthy of note. 

Johnson's chapters on China abo contain much contrarian 
wisdom. He astutely points out that U.S. leanings toward 
adopting theater missile dcfem,e and extending its suppo~ed 
"umbrella" to Taiwan represent a great danger to maintaining the 
near-Lenn status quo in Taiwan and iLs long-tenn prospects for 
unification with a presumably less authoritarian China of U1e 
future. 18 Like many Chinese dissidents and scholars of East 
Asian human rights, Johnson dares to address the issue of Tibetan 
statehood in a fair and historically informed manner. in contrast 
wilh "Sinophiles al many foreign academic inslilulion:- and 
ministries of foreign affairs, I who I continue to advise their politi
ca.l leaders that Tibet has always been a pan of China. which i~ 
simply not so."19 

Unfortunately, a problem arises when Johnson criticizes the 
PRC's "irnperium over T ibet," including its "openly r.icist policy 
of state-sponsored Chinese emignllion'· to Tibet and lhe forced 
sinification of ·-what is left of the Tibelan people.''20 Det:ades of 
PRC propaganda and nationalistic i.cholarship have defined 
"imperialism·• and "racism" as only something that other nations 
have done to China, never the olher way around-the Chinese 
military invasions and occupation of Tibet in the 1950s and its 
military cla-;hes with Vietnam in 1974. 1979, and 1988 seem 
practically immune to charges of "imperialism,'' especially wilb-
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111 China. Eslablishment scholars and policy makers in China 
would be even more inclined than their American countefjp:ll1s to 
dismiss such ch.arges of•'imperialism·· out of hand mlher Lhan to 
re-examine the assumptions behind some of their more hawkish 
or harsh policies toward cenain minorities or specific foreign 
governments. The substitution or more precise and ideologically 
neutral terms like "great-power domination·• and --se,cretive 
policy formation and implementation•· for loaded fighting words 
Like " imperiali.-;m .. and .. hegemony" would enable an infonned 
critique of great-power mancuverings in East Asia like 
Johnson's to gain lhe broader hearing lhat it deservei.. 

Instructors of undergraduate il!ld high school courses ,dealing 
with modem East or Southeast Asian hiswry or international 
relation~ will find 8/nwbac·k a readable a nd well-argued 
contnuian perspective on U.S. policy towards this region,. John
son would be a good foil for major mainstream scholarly inlro
duc6ons to security issues and foreign relations between Japan 
and the U.S. (such ~ by Carol Gluck) as well as beLwcen China 
and lhe U.S. (US in David Shambaugh).21 

lnstructors need not assign all or even most of Blowback. for 
the majority of Johnson·s chapters originated a" journal articles, 
and thus can be profitably assigned and read in isolation, much 
like the nurnemus individual chapters in important anthologies 
like Asia in Wes/em and World Hislory: A Guide for Teaching 
(co-edited by Gluck) and The China Reader: The Refuirm Era 
(co-edited by Shambaugh). An area specialist might lilJllit lhe 
reading assignmenlc; to Johnson·s c hapters about either Korea 
or Japan, while a world historian exploring potential soutrces of 
global conf1ict in the twenty-first century might assign most 
or all of the book in order to contrast Blowback·s criticism of 
America's strong-arming its Western Pacific clients with the 
critique of rising PRC ultr.i-narionalism in Richard Bernstein and 
Ross Munro's The Cvmi11g Conflict wilh China.22 In any case, 
8/owback is certain 10 provoke lively classroom discussion 
and challenge s1uden1s to re-examine a number of ccimmon 
American assumpbom; about security imperatives in lht We,~tem 
Pacific region.• 
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I . A II hough the U.S. govemmem ,upponed vuriou.~ 11u1horitanan Sou1h Korean 
m1li1ary ruler.; who ncca,,ionally commitrt,-d t,lnody crnckduwns like !hat in 
Kwangju during 1980. this ha.~ to be mca~ured against U.S. prevention of a 
mili1ary 1al.covcr and spread of totalilllrian rule over the south by lhe NOrth 
Kon,an dictator Kim U-sung. Chalmers Johnson· s sweepingly har.;h conoom
nation of U.S. actions in South Korea lac.ks halance m iis preoccupauon with 
th<: foul~ or lhe South Korean military rufor.; and neglect of lhe more dreadful 
actions of the tO!alitruian Nonh Korean regime. which enforced a mmd-numf>-. 
ing regimcnration in society, and in the early 1980s dispatched a tem,ri_st bil 
squad 10 Bu11T1a to successfully assassinare a number of high-ranking Soulh 
Korean dignitaric,, on !tn official visit then:. Although cxccs.'ii vc military foroe 
w35 applied duriog lhe cr.ickdowns in both Kwangiu in 1980 and in Beijing 
(and Chengdu) in 1989, there W.15 at least one major difference. 'The Chinese 
prot~tor.; were entirely unanned. el(cept for a few Molotov cocktatls al lhe 
most lethal stage of the Pl.A's advance: hut thousands of the Korean prutes
t0rs in Kwangju scw:cl riOes and a veritable nec1 of military vehicles from 
local ar.,cnals, and actually exchanged gunfire on a large scale with advancing 
government trOOp!.. Sec Johru.on. 8/owbaek; 77u• Casts and Conseqttences of 
America11 Empire (New York: Metropoli131l Books. 2000). p:lgc 25. 

2. Chen and especially Kim served lime as political prisoners. Kim narrowly 
escaped a de.ilh sentence. panly due to int.ervcnhon on his behnlf by the U.S. 
gavernment. During an opposition political rally m the 191\0s, Chen'~ wifo 
wa~ para! y~etl from the waist dc)wn by a cllreening truck in a hit-and-run 
inciden1 that appeared to he politically motivated. 

3. Deng insiMed thar the sort of demands matlc in spring 1989 for what he: 
called ·'hig democracy" were beyond the pale for the PRC. The only m:c;ept• 
able move in this direction was Whal he calle.:I '"limall tlcmocrncy," which in 
pr.iclicc meant certain piecemeal refonns lhal did no( lhrealcn lhc Chinese 
Communist Pany's ahsolu1c monopoly on political power in lhc PRC. 

4. Admilledly. lhc Ut,c:ral Democrntic Pany and the Guomindang (Nationalisl 
Puny) have L.mg played a dominam mlc in Japanese and Taiwune5e polittC!>. 
respec1ivety. I lo,vever. the election or opposition pany candidates lo the lop 
e;.e4•u1ive post (e.g .. Hosokawa Morihim ;ind Chen Shuibian) siands m ~lark 
contrnst with the siwation in the PRC and North Korea. whose govcmmenl~ 
are completely domiualed hy lhe Cl.lmmunis1 P-.my and who severely punish 
anyone who even at1cmp15 tocstnblish an opposition pany. 

5. Wilh a couple or minor exceptions. aclual tests of a prototype antimissile 
sys,cm have been failures. For one lhmg. cheap balloon tlecoys have readily 
lured the prototype antimissile missiles off course. Moreover. even though 
the Pa1not antimissile m1~sile served to boost mornlc during Sadam 
flussein·~ fiong of Scud missiles al lsr.iel am.I Sau<li Arabia during lhe 
19<)1 Gulf War. !he Penlagon and the U.S. media greatly exaggerated the 
Pauior's ability 10 inrerci,pt incumiog Scud mis.~iles ,.uccessfully. Even on lhe 
relauvcly few occasions a Pa1riot missile hil and broke up an incoming Scud 
missile. the piece,- of the Scud would generally still strike the ground near 
their inte1ided target and c:w....e greal damag~, Nor would the proposed missile 
defense system be effective agrunst either cruise missiles or nuclear bombs 
~lashed t,y tem>rislS m a car or truck. The only cenain effects of an American 
missile-defense system would be lhe lnmsfer of tens of billions of U.S. 
taxpayer Jollm 10 military cCJntroctors, the initiation of a new nuclear arms 
build-up among mm-allied powers such as Russia and lhe PRC. and an 
increru.ing. tendency to look to the Pentagon in.~ead of international coopera
tion and diplrnnncy for solutions to g lobal <crunty problems. 

b. One llf these U.S. cruise missiles fired in retaliation for the 1998 t~rrorist 
bomhmgs of various U.S. embassies m Africa blew up in Pakman instead of 
11s mrended mrgct in AfgJlllllistan. As Chalmers Johnwn points out., there 11re 
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many lei;s drastic ways of responding lo temmst aaacks than immediate 
military retaliation. as can be seen by the international pn:ssun~ on Libya Ill 

surrender the two suspc;:ts in the l>ombing of the Pan American jet nver 
Lock.t:rllic, Scotland. See 8/owbtid.. pages- 10-11 

7. The distjnguished rel.ired American military leader, Genie.al Norni~n 
Schwruttkopf, publicly favored the 1997 international ban 011 anbpersonncl 
land mmes. to which 123 na1i11ru. pledged their agreement in O1tawu. Accord

ing to Schwar11.kopf. land min~ are outdated and clum~y weapon~ thal are 
simply not needed in t.echnologically advanced contemporary warfare. For 
more infonnation on lhe controversy over Amenca·s refusal 10 join ilS allies 
in signing lhc land mine u-caty. sec Johnson. 8/nwback, pages68-70. 

8. Paul Kennedy, The Rise arl(/ Full of the (;r('11t Powers. &-nnmrril' Cliu11f(t' 

and MiliUII)' Co11flic1 from /50010 2000 {London; Un win Hy1mm. 191:18), 
9. Blowback can occur m the waJ<e of any p0werful government's interventions 

abmad. bu1 this CIA ronccpt has bren moslly used in a.mnec:tion with lhe 
U.S. See. ror e>.ampJc. Larry Seim,. "Olowback from lraq,n Nurin11 266.3 
(January 26. 19981:6-7: Ronald Steel. ··Blowbai:L." New Rcrpublic 215.5 
(July 29, 1996):23; and Mary Anne Weaver, .. Blowbad" (ubnul the CIA's 
unwiliingly creating mililanl Islamic terrorist groups), Allantir Mnurl,/y 277.5 
(May 1991):24-28. 

I 0. Secretary of Stale Maueleme Albrigh1 coined the 4uite undiplomatic term 
••indispensable naaion" in 1he late l\l90s. 

II Johnson. 81(,w/,,Jrk. pages I 9-20. One problem wilh Johoson • s idea of the 
1wo ··empires" imposing their social and ~onomk systems on their satellites 
is I.Ml the ~lpablc ant.I often ,lrilJng differences in sodal ,1ru,:1ure between 
the "empire" ant.I its ··sa1ellites- would seem 10 diminish the im1.1Crial leat.ler.-· 
miscalculariom, oc wishful thinking abou1 the satdli1es• supposed conformity 
to the centr.iJ ~ial structures. However. Johnstm', main point about the 
U.S. govcmmcnt•~ need for more well-informed area specialists in national 
security and J'oreig11 policy agenciei. is well taken. 

12. Johnson·s categori1.ati11n would certainly not satisfy many Euro,pcanists. wl1t• 
would counter 1ha1 Alhan1a was an ally or client not of the US:SR. bu1 of the 
PRC. wl11ise Maoist state-run mlili cologii.cd ii as "the beacon of ligJ,1 in 
Eurupe:· Albania' s relation~ wilh the USSR were extremely ,tnunlld. and 
Rumania's were not a whole lot belier. Both Albania' s Enver Ho~ha and 
Rumania' s Nicolae Ceausescu wou lt.1 have vehemenaly denil'<I Johnson's 
claim that their countries were S.Jtellites of the USSR.. Hanoi c-ould be more 
3l'Cllrately charuc1eri1.ed as a client or "satdlitc"' of the USSR beginning in 
the 1970s, when ii leaned away from it,. historicul enemy to 1hc north, 
Chma-which responded in I 979 by launching a rnthcr unsu,~ces.,;ful puni
uve military auack on Vietnam. 

13. lliere an: also some problems with Johnson's list of U.S. "satellitt,s." Tha.i

lMd actually stands out in the region for its long and successful rusis1.i11l'e of 
do111i11a1.io11 by any imperialist power. while a country like South ViclJlam 
was extremely dependent upon U.S palmnagc. In the 198()s, 1the Philippine 
government told the U.S. lO wi1.hdn1w from Clark Air 835(' and Subic Bay 
Naval Suuion. and the Americans oompliet.1-nol exactly what one would 
e1Cpecl an "imperial'' power lO do in response to a demand from its "s111el
li1c:· 

14. Johnson. 8/nwi1ll<'k. page 65. 
15. /Jlnwlxll:k. page 43. Extraterritoriality. a practice quite wide5:pread in Easl 

Asia during the nine1ccnth ccnu1ry and the fin.t halt of !he twei~1ieth cemury, 
meant that a foreign national from a privileged na11on (i.e .. the Wes• and 
Japan) who wa,, accused of committing n crime m cenam nu11ons on the Eas1 
Asian mainland would be remanded lo the custody of hi" naLion·s consular 
officials instead of handed over to the local police ur courts, Johnson is mis
taken lo claim thal e1Ctraterritoriali1y i~ an "American invention." for it is 
ac1u11lly nn upgradet.l wrsi<>n of an ancient practice in China and many other 
Ct)U1Jtries with sizable enclaves of foreigners on their soil: see John King 
Fairbank and Merle Goldman. Chi11a: A New f/istCJry (Cambridge: Harvan.1 
Univeisity Press, 1992). page 200. 
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16. Although lhc ,CH:a.llcd ~deplctcdn urJnium in ur.inium-23!t ~hells 1~ Je,s 
toxic than deadly urnmurn-235. the blal,ts from such shell~ nevcrlhclc.,~ leave 
behind dangerous radia11on 1h111 1s easily tletccted by a Geiger counter_ U.S. 
ur.inium-238 shells have provoked Clmtrove~ies aficr luwine. been fired ill 

Torishima Island wesl uf Okinawa (8/owba,·k. µage 49). at a-firing r.inge 111 

1\ienu Rico. and m Serbian 1argc1J> in Kosovo. The uranium-23ll in ,uch an 
anillery shell gives the c.xplos1on an e,tm "kick" that allows it 10 damuec 
ordinarily blast-safe equipment or installations hun~'<l undergmund; lh~ proh
lcm is that the r.idialion released in &uch a bla,1 remains in tlie en\>ironmcni 
for thousands of year... and can C'JUSC chronic hc:illh r,rublcms in peuplc 
e~posed101L 

17. for exomple. a n.'O!fll highly neg;uive review of Blmv/l(Jl'k in Bu,iriel1 Wei·~ 

cite>. counter-argument, 10 John,,oo ·s claims abom lhc .. eroding uf 1hc indus1rial 
foundations of the U1111cd Stales- as a result of 1hc preferential lr.k.le relation, ii 
hiB e>.tcnded tu its Asinn "sutcllitcs~ (Rlm,•har li., page IR6). To be sure. 
relatively positive n:vicw~ of 8/n.,.bock have appeared in 81H1klist 96.9-10:839 
(January 15. '2000) nnd />11/)fi.~he~ WnVy 247.14:75 (April 3. 20CK)), 

I 8, Repeated PRC threats of a unilaterdl military a1tacl. on Taiwan in re.;pon:,e 10 
the laner's ••indefinite delay" in agreeing lu consultations on politie:tl umfica-
1,nn wilh the PRC cast $uml' doubt un Johru.on's SlljlgL"!lll0n th31 rmthlll(! 
shun o( a Taiwani:~e Jcclarntic,n of independence would leat.l 111 m1Ji1,1ry 
acainn by t11e PRC \Bluwbud., page 161 ). Johnson ulso undersaatcs lhl• 
lengths IO which the PRC's leadership under Jiang Zcmin ha~ gone 10 
in0ame uhr.i-natiunnlisaic popular sentimenll>. as when it hit.I infom1ation 
from U1e PRC citi1enry abnut how the 1999 NATO bumbing of the Chinese 
embassy in Belgrade was a mistake fur which Cli111on and other foreign= 
had profu.sely apologitcd- and for which the bomhing lat!_!CI sd~lor had 
been fonnally repmnar1<k-d. As June Teufel Dreyer p<1int~ iJUI 91,()ut the su)}. 
,;c4uent <>rchcmmcd vandalism 10 the U.S. emha.ssy in Beijing in her astut~ 
critique cif tl1c book C/Ji11e~e Wulls. Wmlii11,;to11 ',J,'hispers. "'The pumllvcly 
indignant' IPRCI rioters were hused to the A111!!1il'an emba.s.s) (in Beijing( lO 
rcialiate.. complete with uhjects 111 toss--t11cir arrival being proudly shown on 
Chin~ SIOIC lelevision •. ,"; see foi/1(.'i Rl!l'i<:w 50.-1 (April 2000):52. 

19. 8/owbock, page l&t. S<!C also Cao Changqing anJ James f>. Se}mour. eds., 
7i/J<•r Thrn11gh Di,;.ridt!11I Chm<'se Eye~ (Am10nL. New York: M. F... ShllfjlC 
1998). In the informative intmdu.:tion 10 1his book. Seymour sutcs .i fact that 
pm:lically no fot'Cign nnnislry nffic1al is willing to ::u.lmil: ··No cUinic Chi
nese government ever ruled Tibet until it was 11vem111 .in the 195(),; hy lh<.
Communists" (page ,,,iii); 1he nnly 1wo dymi.,,tics that ever governed 'libel 
from a capit.al tn Chinu were not Han Chinese.. bul mlher I.he Mongols· Yuan 
( 1279-1368) and the Manchus' Qing ( 1644-1 ') I I). Provided Iha! history 
serve:; as a guide. if any coumry has a "claim'' nvcr Tibel. that country would 
be Mongolia, not China. 
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